Helica Endometriosis

Patient Information
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What is endometriosis?
Endometriosis is a condition where the tissue that lines the womb
(endometrium) is found outside of the womb. It’s a common chronic
condition that affects girls and women of all ages, ethnic backgrounds
and social class, however, it is less common in women who have been
through the menopause. Endometriosis is a long-term condition that
can have a significant impact on your life - which means that the sooner
it is diagnosed and treated, the better.
However, there is, unfortunately, a lack of understanding in the
condition amongst healthcare professionals. This is exacerbated
because the symptoms vary so much and many are similar to other
conditions such as irritable bowel syndrome or pelvic inflammatory
disease, often resulting in a significant delay in diagnosis,
This, along with poor management of symptoms, can result in
negative outcomes for those patients affected. That’s why if you think
you are suffering from endometriosis it’s so important to arm yourself
with all the information you need so you can fight for your right to be
heard, diagnosed, and treated - and we hope this information pack
will do just that.
Read on for more information about the diagnosis and treatment of
endometriosis, as well as a symptom checker and how to plan for your
GP appointment. In addition, there’s a fact sheet to pass on to your GP
to inform them about the endometriosis treatment option Helica.
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Statistics

There are more
than 1.25 million
endometriosis
sufferers in the UK

It is estimated that
1 in 10 women are
affected by the
condition

A staggering
50,000 new cases
are diagnosed
every year

It takes an average
of 8 years for
patients to receive
a diagnosis

With evidence
showing that
46% of patients
need to see 5
or more doctors
before getting
a correct diagnosis
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Symptom checker
If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, it’s possible you might
be suffering from endometriosis.
Symptoms include (in order of significance):
● Pain in your lower tummy or back which is usually worse during
your period
● Leg pain (due to the main nerve being affected by endometriosis
landing on the nerve)
● Painful intercourse
● Feeling sick
● Infertility
● Chronic fatigue
● Bowel and bladder pain/constipation/diarrhoea
● Painful, heavy, and or irregular periods - and remember that although
some mild menstrual pain occurs in a large number of women, it
should not disrupt your social, education or employment lifestyle
For younger sufferers, it’s also worth asking your mothers if they
have the condition as there is evidence that if your mother has had
endometriosis you are more likely to have it too.
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In preparation for your
visit to the GP
It can be difficult to diagnose endometriosis because the symptoms
vary considerably and are also similar to many other conditions. That’s
why before visiting your GP it’s important you have thoroughly prepared
for your appointment so you can push for an early diagnosis.
Some important things to think about include:
● How severe the pain is
● When it started
● Where in the body it is
It might help to write down your symptoms and keep a diary logging the
pain and symptoms you are experiencing so you can back up your case
and demonstrate the length of time that you have experienced these
issues for. Endometriosis UK has a very helpful pain and symptoms
diary you can use to log your symptoms.
At your consultation, your GP will ask you about your symptoms
and may want to examine your tummy and vagina. If endometriosis
is suspected, you should be referred to a specialist for further tests
including an ultrasound scan (to rule out other potential causes) and
then a laparoscopy.
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Diagnosis

Treatment

Once you’ve been to your GP, if they
suspect endometriosis they should
refer you to a gynaecologist for a
laparoscopic diagnosis.

Treatment options vary from contraceptives, painkillers, and
hormonal treatment to laparoscopic surgery. A common form
of treatment is diathermy, but because it is quite an aggressive
option it can’t be used to treat sensitive areas (which are usually
where the major issues are found).

Pain can also be diagnosed by
finding cysts on an ultrasound
scan or visualising it on speculum
examinations. It should take eight to
12 weeks from your initial GP visit to
diagnosis - but the reality is, in the
UK it actually takes an average of
about eight years.

Other options to deal with the psychological implications
and trauma of living with endometriosis include exercise,
physiotherapy, diet, psychological therapies, and counselling.
However, the fact is that the drugs currently offered just don’t
do enough to help and only mask the symptoms. Whilst
painkillers and medication manage the pain, they don’t fix the
underlying problem.

There are surgical options to cut away patches of endometriosis
tissue in order to treat the affected areas and improve the quality
of life. However, in most cases, the endometriosis will return and
will need to be treated in the same way again. Drastic surgery
such as a hysterectomy doesn’t fix the problem either, because
if endometriosis deposits are present on other organs it won’t
make a difference.
What does all of this mean? That, unfortunately, endometriosis
will most likely return. What is needed is another option that
can treat endometriosis instantly, and effectively, as well as
stop it from spreading - even deep endometriosis that might
otherwise be missed… And that option exists in Helica.
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What is Helica?
Helica is a device that allows endometriosis to be treated at the same
time as a laparoscopy is being performed. It destroys endometriosis
by using helium gas and a small electric current to ‘dry out’ and kill the
endometriosis cells that are impacting on the nerves by delivering an
inert electrical plasma beam (hot gas) that can be accurately controlled.
It works without having to make contact with tissue and uses a safe low
power electrical current and very low volume of inert helium to cauterise
to a depth of a single cell. This cauterisation procedure is highly effective
in the treatment of endometriosis, and it is safe to use as it exclusively
targets the endometriosis cells rather than the healthy tissue.
Basically, in mild to moderate cases it allows treatment of
endometriosis that is safe, quick, and effective. And because of its
accuracy, it reduces the risk of future fertility problems too.
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GP fact sheet

Diagnosis and treatment

This fact sheet has been created to explain a groundbreaking treatment for
endometriosis, Helica.

With endometriosis, each patient presents differently. Some can, on examination,
show a lot of endometriosis but have no pain or suffering, whilst others suffer a lot
of pain because the affected area is near or on top of a nerve.

UK data suggests that on average, each GP across the UK has 35 sufferers of
endometriosis. However, the current service provision across primary, secondary,
and tertiary care is not meeting needs, resulting in lack of access to appropriate
care for women.
● Of these women, 65.4% of patients are told that pelvic pain is normal
● 24.3% of symptoms are not taken seriously or are attributed to mental health
● An average of 26 GP consultations are needed before referral to a gynaecologist
● Even then, 34.6% of patients are repeatedly misdiagnosed
● 33.5% have ultrasound scans that fail to detect endometriosis
● And 9.6% of patients with clearly indicative symptoms aren’t being referred at all
● 25% are repeatedly sent for inconclusive/unwarranted tests, including bloods,
endoscopies, x-rays, and STI swabs
● There’s a delay of eight years from referral to diagnosis
The annual socioeconomic costs are estimated in the EU to be 30 billion euros.
In Ireland, the USA, the UK and Italy, the average extra cost/week/woman to the
employer is $200-$250 in absenteeism, whilst NICE estimates annual cost of
delayed diagnosis/treatment as being considerable.

How endometriosis is diagnosed and treated often depends on location and the
CCG in charge, with treatment options including analgesia, hormonal manipulation
using contraceptive preparations, and laparoscopic surgery to destroy or excise the
disease. Other options to manage symptoms include exercise, physiotherapy, diet,
psychological therapies, and counselling.
If the endometriosis is severe, the patient needs to be referred to a BSGE
recognised endometriosis centre where a multidisciplinary specialist team
comprising gynaecologists, bowel surgeons, urologists, radiologists, specialists in
pain management and specialist nurses.
The type of surgical treatment recommended depends on the site and
extensiveness of the endometriosis. This type of surgery may be done at the time
of the diagnostic laparoscopy or may be offered later, but success rates vary, and
further surgery is sometimes needed. In these situations, repeated surgery can
cause adhesions. It is also not cost effective and fails to improve the long-term
quality of life.
But there is a cost-effective, accurate alternative option that can successfully treat
endometriosis: Helica.
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Helica
The Helica TC Helium Plasma burns and destroys the ectopic endometriosis
cells near affected nerves, alleviating pain. It has been used for 20 years, with
over 50,000 operations being carried out and can even treat deep endometriosis
successfully by cutting out affected areas using the LTC probe. It is most
effective in early cases, before the endometriosis pain gets worse/spreads and
affects other organs.
The Helica is an electronic instrument which creates and delivers an inert
electrical plasma beam that can be accurately controlled and works without
having to make contact with tissue. It uses a safe, low power electrical current
and very low volume of inert helium and can be controlled to cauterise to a
depth of a single cell. It can be controlled accurately from a minimum of 1 cell to
a full 1 mm penetration and still cover all the affected area, reducing operating
time considerably.
This cauterisation procedure is highly effective in the treatment of endometriosis,
particularly in laparoscopic operations where it is very safe to use and affects
only the surface of the problem areas without spreading to healthy tissue. It’s
a totally safe and easy procedure that can be used in all types of keyhole and
open surgery to give instant pain relief through cauterising nerve endings in
affected areas. In addition, it is so accurate that it does not impair fertility after
the operation and can be successfully used for Fallopian Tubal Surgery.
It is simple to set up and use during surgery and can be successfully
used even if no treatment was anticipated prior to the operation, making it
particularly suitable for treatment of endometriosis which is difficult to diagnose
and sometimes requires exploratory surgery to identify properly. In these
circumstances, the Helica can be used immediately, reducing the need for
further surgery or treatment.
The aim is to have young patients with Type 1 endometriosis suffering from
intense period/abdominal pain be given a laparoscopic examination within eight
to 12 weeks of diagnosis and treated with Helica at the same time. The fact
is that pharmaceutical companies want to find a drug cure - and Helica is the
surgical treatment that offers the best long term prognosis as well as the ability
to treat the most areas affected by the disease.
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